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7KH¶KRVWLOHHQYLURQPHQW·- How Home Office immigration policies and 
practices create and perpetuate illegality. 
Sheona York, Kent Law Clinic  
At a Glance 
The 8.·V¶DVVXPHLOOHJDOXQOHVVSURYHRWKHUZLVH·VW\OHRILPPLJUDWLRQFRQWURO, 
KLJKOLJKWHGLQ7KHUHVD0D\·VDQQRXQFHPHQWWRFUHDWHD¶UHDOO\KRVWLOH
HQYLURQPHQW·IRULOOHJDOPLJUDQWVstarted long before Theresa May, and has 
affected many more than those here illegally. Not just the well-publicised fate of 
¶:LQGUXVK·people, lawfully present for decades, but also lawful migrants facing 
Home Office mistakes or unable to afford Home Office application fees have 
found themselves treated as unlawful or even becoming unlawful.  
,QWKLVDUWLFOH,H[DPLQHWKHUDQJHRI¶KRVWLOH·LPPLJUation measures starting during 
the 1980s Thatcher regime and continuing through the 1997-2010 Labour 
government. Access to rights and entitlements in civil society have become 
increasingly based on immigration status, in relation to which the burden of proof 
lies wholly on the applicant. This has led to a shift in the meaning and use of the 
WHUP¶LOOHJDO·DVLQWKHSKUDVH¶LOOHJDOPLJUDQW·HWFAs proof of those rights and 
entitlements increasingly rests on showing increasing numbers of specific original 
documents in a multiplying set of circumstances to diverse bodies, the very 
GHILQLWLRQRI¶LOOHJDO·VKLIWVIURPEHLQJDQREMHFWLYHGHILQLWLRQRIDSHUVRQ·VVWDWXVXQGHUWKH
law to a contingent relation between the person and whichever private or public entity 
she faces in order to obtain a right or entitlement. Then, as responsibility for 
immigration control and enforcement has increasingly been outsourced, migrants 
have become legally distanced from decisions made about them: deprived of agency 
and left without remedies. Thirdly, WKH8.·V¶KRVWLOH·LPPLJUDWLRQSROLFLHVFRQVLVWLQIDU
PRUHWKDQWKHUHFHQW¶KRVWLOHHQYLURQPHQW·PHDVXUHV A combination of decades of Home 
Office mismanagement, coupled with the more recent deep cuts in Home Office, 
tribunal and court staff, the increased number, cost and complexity of immigration 
applications, cuts in rights and grounds of appeal and withdrawal of legal aid leaves 
applicants both practically and legally precarious. I conclude that far from reducing 
QXPEHUVRI¶XQODZIXOPLJUDQWV·DVWKH¶KRVWLOHHQYLURQPHQW·SROLFLHVZHUHGHVLJQHG




Seemingly out of the blue, the plight of the so-FDOOHG¶:LQGUXVK·JHQHUDWLRQRI





British citizenship by operation of law. There was no requirement for them to 
apply for documentation, and even the checks on entitlement to benefits, housing 
DQGHPSOR\PHQWLQWURGXFHGLQWKH·VGLGQRWDIIHFWPDQ\DVIRUWKHPRVWSDUWLW
was accepted that they belonged here. HoweYHUWKH¶KRVWLOHHQYLURQPHQW·PHDVXUHV
introduced in 2014 and 2016 significantly increased requirements for public and 
private bodies to check immigration documents before recruiting staff, letting 
property or providing services. People who had lived in the UK for decades found 
themselves jobless, homeless, denied health care: some were detained and removed 
or deported from the UK, and a few have died before their status could be 
reinstated.  
$VRQH¶:LQGUXVK·SHUVRQDIWHUDQRWKHUJDYHDFFRXQWVWRWKHPHGLD, their stories 
began to engage a wide audience even including the normally anti-immigrant Daily 
Mail. 1RZEHFDXVHRIWKH¶:LQGUXVK·VFDQGDOthe general public is not just 
responding to individual injustices suffered by individual victims. The entire 
¶KRVWLOH·IUDPHZRUNRILPPLJUDWLRQFRQWURO is being exposed to a wide public gaze.  
What I intend to show are 4 major features of modern UK immigration control. 
First, the increasing requirement to show proof of status in order to receive 
benefits, housing, health care, access to education and so on has led the practical 
meaning RI¶LOOHJDO·WRVKLIWIURPEHLQJDQREMHFWLYHGHILQLWLRQRIDSHUVRQ·VVWDWXVXQGHUWKHODZWR
a contingent relation between the person and whichever private or public entity she 
faces in order to obtain a right or entitlement. Then, as responsibility for 
immigration control and enforcement has increasingly been outsourced, migrants 
have become legally distanced from decisions made about them. No longer legal 
parties in Home Office decisions to inform an employer, or a landlord, about their 
status, such migrants are deprived of agency, left without effective remedies for 
decisions made about them for which there is no duty to notify them. Thirdly, the 
8.·V¶KRVWLOH·LPPLJUDWLRQSROLFLHVFRQVLVWLQIDUPRUHWKDQWKHUHFHQW¶KRVWLOHHQYLURQPHQW·
measures. &XWVLQULJKWVDQGHQWLWOHPHQWVVWULFWHUUHTXLUHPHQWVOHQJWKHQLQJ¶URXWHV
WRVHWWOHPHQW·LQFUHDVHGOHJDOFRPSOH[LW\Dnd payday-loan-sized application fees 
have all contributed to making it harder for lawful as well as unlawful migrants. 
These trends have combined with decades of documented Home Office 
mismanagement, coupled with the more recent deep cuts  and downgrading in 
Home Office staff, to lead to longer application processing times and increased 
risk of mistakes in decision-making. All of this, combined with cuts in tribunal and 
court staff, cuts in rights and grounds of appeal and withdrawal of legal aid, leaves 
applicants both practically and legally precarious.  
)DUIURPUHGXFLQJQXPEHUVRI¶XQODZIXOPLJUDQWV·DVWKH¶KRVWLOHHQYLURQPHQW·
policies were designed to do, effectively it is Home Office policies which 
themselves create and perpetuate illegality. 
In this article I propose to examine these developments keeping in mind 6 features 
of immigration control recently identified by the House of Commons Home 
Affairs Committee (HAC) UHSRUWRQWKH¶:LQGUXVKJHQHUDWLRQ·1 These include the 
removal of Home Office caseworker discretion; 2 the use of targets (both the high-
level ¶UHGXFHQHWPLJUDQWWRWKHWHQVRIWKRXVDQGV·DQGVSHFLILFWDUJHWVsuch as for 
removals; 3 restrictions on independent checks and appeals;4 and the formal ¶KRVWLOH
HQYLURQPHQW·PHDVXUHV introduced in the 2014 and 2016 Immigration Acts. Two 
further features referred to by the HAC are also noted in reports from the 
Independent Chief Inspector of Borders and Immigration (ICIBI): Home Office 
administrative incompetence, and Home Office reluctance to monitor and evaluate 
the recent ¶KRVWLOHHQYLURQPHQW·PHDVXUHVZKHWKHUIRUHIIHFWLYHQHVVRUfor 
unintended consequences. 
Clearly, each of these issues impacts on the others. We have seen several times in 
the past that Home Office organisational and administrative incompetence has led 
to backlogs of unresolved cases, leading to changed casework priorities and 
PHDVXUHVWRLQFUHDVH¶ZRUNIORZ·Under Labour we saw several amnesties for 
overstayers (1999) and family asylum applicants (2003), the 2006 declaration of 
¶QRWILWIRUSXUSRVH· and the Legacy programme.5 Under the Coalition we saw 
Theresa May·s 2013 declaration that UK Border Agency (UKBA) was ¶QRWJRRG
HQRXJK·, the various controversies about the ¶PLJUDWLRQUHIXVDOSRRO·WKH&DSLWD
contract and the ¶JRKRPH·WH[WV.6 These Home Office/UKBA failings have led in 
turn to poor decision-making, increasing the numbers of appeals and the 
proportion of appeals which are allowed.7 7KHJRYHUQPHQW·VUHVSRQVH has 
generally not been to seek to improve decision-making, but to cut down on rights 
of appeal and access to legal advice.8 Attempted introductions of IT-based 
application processing systems have also failed, wasting money and leaving Home 
Office record-keeping in a chaotic state.9 This in turn has made it more likely that 
                                                          
1 House of Commons HAC The Windrush Generation Sixth Report of session 2017-19, HC 990, 3 July 2018 
2
 /XF\0RUHWRQKHDGRI,68LPPLJUDWLRQZRUNHUV¶XQLRQWROGWKH+RPH$IIDLUVCommittee that changes made in 2011 
effectively prevented her staff from using their discretion about whether people had been in the UK for a long time ± ibid 
para 25, 45 onwards 
3
 Ibid para 46, 54 onwards, also reported in Guardian 26/4/18 µ$PEHU5XGGYRZVWRVFUDSWDUJHWV¶  
4 Home Affairs Committee, Third Report of Session 2017±19, Home Office delivery of Brexit: immigration, HC 421, para 32 
5 I have written elsewhere about all these µDPQHVWLHV¶in Revisiting removability in the hostile environment Birkbeck Law 
Review 3 (2) December 2015. 
6 House of Commons Home Affairs Committee 14th report The work of the Border Agency 19/3/2013 
7 Now over 50% - see latest appeal figure in https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/tribunals-and-gender-recognition-
certificate-statistics-quarterly-april-to-june-2018, reported in Free Movement 
8 Discussed below in Part 5. 
9
 House of Commons HAC report Home Office delivery of Brexit ± Immigration para 85 HC421  
migrants will be wrongly held to have no leave, no outstanding application, or no 
records at all, resulting in wrongful loss of jobs and accommodation, detention and 
removal, as for many Windrush people. 
In part 2 I give a very brief history of the main changes in immigration control 
since the ·V7KDWFKHUUHgime. In Part 3 I highlight earlier ¶KRVWLOHHQYLURQPHQW· 
measures introduced long before Theresa May used the term in 2013. These 
include charging migrants for health care, carriers· liability and controls on 
employers. In Part 4 I look at the formal ¶KRVWLOHHQYLURQPHQW·PHDVXUHV
introduced in the Immigration Acts 2014 and 2016. In Part 5 I examine other 
recent changes in immigration rules, policies and procedures which, though not 
DOZD\VVHHQDV¶KRVWLOHHQYLURQPHQW·PHDVXUHVRQH[DPLQDWLRQFOHDUO\KDYHWKDW
effect: increased application fees, lengthy ¶URXWHV·RIVHWWOHPHQWUHVWULFWLRQVRQ
rights and grounds of appeal, exclusions of large categories of migrant from the 
statutory appeals system, and restrictions on the ambit of ¶DGPLQLVWUDWLYHUHYLHZ· 
Here I refer to some of the HAC and ,&,%,UHSRUWVFULWLFLVLQJWKH+RPH2IILFH·V
recent operations directed against unlawful migrants. 
On 26/4/18 Theresa May said:10 ¶LWLVULJKWWRFODPSGRZQRQLOOHJDOLPPLJUDWLRQ¶8SDQG
down the country people want to ensure [we] are taking action against those people who are here in 
this country illegally « [but the Windrush people] were not documented with that right, and that 
LVZKDWZHDUHQRZSXWWLQJULJKW·.  Appearing to criticise the new Home Secretary Sajid 
-DYLG·VFULWLFLVPVRIWKHKRVWLOHHQYLURQPHQWTheresa May repeated this on 
10/6/18. What she does not (or will not) understand is that many other ordinary 
people with lives just as rooted in the UK appear illegal and even become illegal precisely 
because of her policies. 
In response to these revelations public opinion has shown itself less hostile to 
migrants than has been assumed for so long. This has provided an opportunity for 
SROLWLFLDQVDQGFDPSDLJQHUVWRUHMHFWWKH¶KRVWLOHHQYLURQPHQW·DQGPDNHWKHFDVH
for a simplified and fair method of dealing with non-citizen residents. Whether the 
required political courage exists to follow through on current promises is not yet 
clear.11 
 
2. Salient changes in immigration control from WKH·V to today 
 
2.1   Background ² the Immigration Act 1971 and the Immigration Rules 
                                                          
10
 Guardian ± MPs accuse Home Secretary of protecting the PM ± 26/4/18 
11
 As I write, Labour shadow home secretary Diane Abbott has announced that Labour will repeal the Immigration Act 2014 
including its hostile environment measures. 
The 1971 Act ensured that, from commencement on 1 January 1973, the broad 
structure of immigration control, to be set out in Immigration Rules, applied to 
¶DOLHQV·DQG&RPPRQZHDOWKFLWL]HQVDOLNH12 7KDWDFWFRQWUROOHG¶SULPDU\
LPPLJUDWLRQ¶WKHQVHHQDVPDOHKHDGVRIKRXVHKROGVHQWHULQJWKH8.WRZRUN 
and set separate rules for entry of spouses and children of those already settled 
here. +RZHYHUDVPDQ\&RPPRQZHDOWKFLWL]HQVDQG¶DOLHQV·from many countries 
could still enter the UK as visitors without applying in advance for a visa, could 
still transfHURU¶VZLWFK·WRDZRUNVWXG\RUVSRXVHYLVDZLWKRXWUHWXUQLQJKRPH
and faced no restrictions on entitlement to health care, housing or benefits, 
immigration especially from Commonwealth countries remained relatively fluid 
DQG¶XQPDQDJHG·IRUVRPHWLPH  
 
2.2     1979-2010 
I have written elsewhere13 about the development of Conservative party policy 
GXULQJWKH·VZKLFKFXOPLQDWHGLQWKHVHULHVRIPHDVXUHVGXULQJWKH·VDQG·V
curtailing PLJUDQWV·DFFHVVWRVRFLDOVHFXULW\EHQHILWVKRXVLQJDVKRPHOHVVDnd 
social housing from council waiting lists.14  
During this period the steady rise in the numbers of asylum applications again 
UDLVHGWKHSURILOHRI¶LPPLJUDQWV·7KLVprompted the government to introduce 
requirements for more FRXQWULHV·QDWLRQDOVto obtain a visa before entry, and 
further UHVWULFWLRQVRQ¶VZLWFKLQJ·EHWZHHQimmigration categories once in the UK; 
LPSRVLQJ¶FDUULHUV·OLDELOLW\·RQDLUOLQHVDQGVKLSVWUDQVSRUWLQJPLJUDQWVZLWKRXWWKH
required papers, and impositions of duties on employers to check right to work 
before employing people. These measures will be discussed in Part 3. 
The Labour government 1997-2010 introduced a completely separate housing and 
social assistance scheme for asylum-seekers, at lower financial rates and lower 
standards than for citizens and those with leave to remain.15 Amendments to the 
National Assistance Act 1948 excluded all those not British, settled or EU 
nationals IURPDGXOWVRFLDOFDUHXQOHVVWKHLUQHHGVGLGQRWVWHP¶VROHO\IURP
GHVWLWXWLRQ·16  
                                                          
12 Apart from EU nationals: the UK had joined the Common Market, and the first Immigration Rules under the 1971 Act 
provided for free movement of EU nationals. 
13
 7KH/DZRI&RPPRQ+XPDQLW\¶UHYLVLWLQJLimbuela in the hostile environment Sheona York, Journal of immigration, 
Asylum and Nationality Law vol 31 no 4, 2017 
14 (It has been suggested that the ultimate target of those policies was not so much the migrant recipients, but the welfare 
system itself; and migrants were seen by the Thatcher regime as a soft target rather as the Poll Tax was first introduced in 
Scotland). 
15
 Immigration and Asylum Act 1999 part VI, which set up the National Asylum Support Service (NASS), now directly 
under Home Office control 
16
 Immigration and Asylum Act 1999 s116 
Under Labour there were 4 broad changes of policy affecting non-EU migrants: 
the clampdown on asylum (including new criminal offences and 2 major changes 
to rights of appeal); the transfer of most work-related immigration to the points-
based system (in which the lack of discretion led to great difficulties); the 
LQWURGXFWLRQRI¶DXWRPDWLFGHSRUWDWLRQ·IRUWKRVHZKRKDGEHHQVHQWHQFHGWRPRUH
than 12 months in prison ² with human rights exceptions which have faced intense 
litigation ever since; and increases in probationary periods of leave for family 
migrants and for refugees.  
 
2.3     2010- present 
This period has been dominated by the Conservative Party·VPDQLIHVWR
announcing the intention to UHGXFHQHWPLJUDWLRQWR¶WHQVRIWKRXVDQGV·, and by 
subsequent announcements to drive out unlawful migrants. Damian Green, 
Coalition immigration minister, announced17 that each main category of non-
visitor immigration (i.e., students, workers, family members, asylum-seekers) had 
been examined to see how many in that category eventually went on to settle, and 
how numbers entering and eventually settling could be reduced. As well as 
tightening the legal requirements for each category, the government determined to 
reduce access to permanent residence (indefinite leave to remain) hitherto available 
for certain categories of workers and students; to cut PLJUDQWV·access to public 
funds (welfare benefits, social housing); to limit the use of human rights claims by 
foreign national prisoners, overstayers, failed asylum-seekers and others with no 
leave to remain; and to restrict the impact of recent European Court judgments 
giving rights to non-EEA nationals.  The majority of those changes were made 
through the Immigration Rules. In relation to family migrants, long residents and 
WKRVHIDFLQJGHSRUWDWLRQWKRVHSROLFLHVZHUHJLYHQOHJDOH[SUHVVLRQLQWKH¶QHZ
UXOHV·ODLGEHIRUHSDUOLDPHQWRQ-XQH  
Other important immigration changes were made through primary legislation.18 
These LQFOXGHG7KHUHVD0D\·VFHOHEUDWHG¶UHGXFWLRQRIDSSHDOULJKWVIURPWR
four·DOZD\VSUHVHQWHGDVLIHYHU\PLJUDQWKDGDFFHVVWRDOOULJKWVRIDSSHDO7KH
changes provided that, in future, a person could appeal only against a refusal of a 
protection claim (asylum), a refusal of a human rights claim, or a revocation of 
protection status.19 Significantly, the permissible grounds of appeal were also 
                                                          
17
 https://www.gov.uk/government/speeches/immigration-damian-greens-speech-to-the-royal-commonwealth-society 
accessed 28/7/18 The writer was present as Principal Legal Officer of IAS 
18 The Immigration Acts 2014 and 2016 
19 Immigration Act 2014 s15, amending s82 Nationality, Immigration and Asylum Act 2002 ± in fact there are only 3 
distinct rights of appeal 
reduced, excluding appeals on the grounds that the Secretary of State had not 
followed the law or the Immigration Rules. A further controversial reduction in 
appeal rights was contained in section 94B Immigration Act 2014, giving power to 
the Secretary of State to certify an appeal against deportation so that the person 
would have no right of appeal until he left the country unless he could show a 
breach of art 8. The Immigration Act 2016 extended WKDW¶GHSRUWILUVWDSSHDOODWHU·
model to all appeals seeking to rely on art 8 ECHR, so that even those with 
arguable human rights claims would have to leave the country before pursuing 
their appeals. This will be be discussed in Part 5.4 below.  
7KH+RPH2IILFH·VDWWHPSWYLDWKH¶QHZUXOHV·WRGHWHUPLQHKRZDUWPXVW
be applied20 had faced a number of stern litigation challenges, and so the 
Immigration Act 2014 included a new Part 5A Nationality, Immigration and 
Asylum Act 2002. This VHWRXW¶SXEOLFLQWHUHVWFRQVLGHUDWLRQV·ZKLFKPXVWEHWDNHQ
into account by courts and tribunals hearing cases concerning art 8 ECHR. These 
include whether the appellant can speak English and whether the applicant is 
¶ILQDQFLDOO\LQGHSHQGHQW·, and instructions WKDW¶OLWWOHZHLJKW·PXVWEHJLYHQLQ
certain circumstances to art 8 rights where an appellant is unlawfully present, or 





3. (DUOLHU¶KRVWLOHHQYLURQPHQW·measures: outsourcing immigration 
enforcement to other public authorities, NGOs, private companies and 
individuals  
 
7KH¶KRVWLOHHQYLURQPHQW·ZDV7KHUHVD0D\·V2013 title for a series of measures 
intending to substitute for what has previously been referred to as ¶GHVWLWXWLRQE\
GHVLJQ·21 as a means of encouraging the departure RI¶XQODZIXOPLJUDQWV·LOOHJDO
immigrants, overstayers or failed asylum-seekers).22 However the recruitment of 
other public bodies, private entities and individuals to investigate and control the 
                                                          
20 Immigration Rules Appendix FM GEN 1.1 
21
 Destitution by Design London Mayoral office 2004: http://icar.livingrefugeearchive.org/3679/research-
directory/destitution-by-design.html  ; Between Destitution And A Hard Place: Finding Strength To Survive Refusal From 
The Asylum System: A Case Study From The North East Of England Fiona Cuthill & ors, University of Sunderland 2013 
22 The most recent official estimates of the numbers of unlawful migrants in the UK from around 2009, range from around 
400,000 to 900,000 people. Removals have been falling from around 15,000 a year to 12,000 in the last year for which 
figures are officially available. See Revisiting removability in the Hostile Environment Sheona York, n7. Migration Watch 
critically examined the unlawful migrant figures in 2010 and gives an estimate nearer 1.1m. 
entitlement of a migrant to receive a certain service (health, education), to take an 
active role in society (by working or volunteering) or take advantage of a private 
service by way of a contract (airlines, ferries, hauliers, employers) is not new. The 
PRVWUHFHQWSROLF\PHDVXUHVDUHVWDWHGWREHDLPHGDW¶XQODZIXOPLJUDQWV·EXW
similar measures have been in place for some time. What has gathered speed are: 
the investigative burden placed on these other bodies and individuals; the extent of 
criminal penalties; and the legal and practical effects of such regimes on all 
migrants not just those here unlawfully.  
 
3.1  NHS responsibility for imposing charges for health care 
3RZHUVWRFKDUJHIRUDFFHVVWRKHDOWKVHUYLFHVIRU¶RYHUVHDVYLVLWRUV·GHILQHGDV
WKRVHQRW¶RUGLQDULO\UHVLGHQW·ZHUHLQWURGXFHGWKURXJKWKH1+6$PHQGPHQW
Act 1949, but were not enacted until the Thatcher government, by means of the 
1982 regulations.23 These charges were, and remain, only applicable to hospital 
treatment. The operation of the scheme required hospital staff to assess each 
SURVSHFWLYHSDWLHQW·VOLDELOLW\WRSD\IRUHDFKSDUWLFXODUWUHDWPHQW)RUWKHILUVW
time, those providing a service intended to be universal and free at the point of use 
were expected to question and examine patients about matters that were not to do 
with their health, but their immigration status and financial circumstances. The 
FKDUJLQJUHJLPHZDVDQGFRQWLQXHVWREHH[WUHPHO\FRPSOH[VLQFH¶RUGLQDU\
UHVLGHQFH·FDQQRWEHPDSSHGWRLPPLJUDWLRQVWDWXs,24 and there are currently 7 
exempted types of medical services, 33 exempted categories relating to 
immigration status and a long list of exempted presenting medical problems. In 
2012 the Department of Health reviewed the charging policy. That review noted 
that less than 20% of estimated chargeable costs were recovered, amounting to 
about £15-25m per year, against administrative costs of around £15m. It noted 
that ¶FOLQLFDOVWDIIKDYHOLWWOHLQWHUHVWLQVXSSRUWLQJ>DGPLQLVWUDWRUV@LQWKH>FKDUJLQJ@SURFHVV and 
PD\LQGLYLGXDOO\EHUHVLVWDQWWRWKHZKROHSULQFLSOHVDQGSURFHVV·, and concluded that ¶WKH
NHS is not currently set up structurally, operationally or culturally to identifying a small subset 
RISDWLHQWVDQGFKDUJLQJIRUWKHLU1+6WUHDWPHQW·. 25  The review stopped short of 
recommending the abolition of the scheme. In contrast, the 2015 Department of 
Health Guidance provides 130 pages of detailed instructions to NHS staff, 
                                                          
23 National Health Service (Charges to Overseas Visitors) (No 2) Regulations 1982 SI 1982/863 
24 )RUH[DPSOHUHWXUQLQJH[SDWULDWH%ULWLVKFLWL]HQVDUHQRWµRUGLQDULO\UHVLGHQW¶RQDUULYDO 
25 2012 Review of overseas visitors charging policy summary report Department of Health April 2012, pp 17 and 22 
SUHIDFHGE\WKHVWDWHPHQW¶All staff, including clinicians and managers, have a responsibility 
WRHQVXUHWKDWWKHFKDUJLQJUXOHVZRUNHIIHFWLYHO\·26  
 
A migrant wrongly levied a charge for hospital treatment, or refused hospital 
treatment unless they pay, may bring a judicial review against the hospital. As with 
claims in respect of asylum support and accommodation, such a claim would fall 
under community care law and is still eligible for legal aid. But many factors, 
including the lack of practitioners, the difficulty of obtaining medical evidence of 
urgency, etc (more acute where the legal issue is precisely the denial of medical 
treatment without payment), finding a separate immigration lawyer (not legally 
aidable) and obtaining relevant documentation WRLGHQWLI\WKHPLJUDQW·VVWDWXVDQG
argue that they are not liable, etc, often preclude action. Current NHS guidance27 
PDNHVLWFOHDUWKDW¶RUGLQDU\UHVLGHQFH·LVQRWDUHTXLUHPHQWIRUUHJLVWUDWLRQZLWKD
GP. However, this is resisted by many GPs, and many migrants and asylum-
seekers find it hard to register.28 In some areas refugee charities are able to direct 
migrants to sympathetic GPs or walk-in clinics.  
From January 2017 the NHS has been obliged to inform the Home Office of NHS 
debts,29 and from February 2017 hospitals were required to charge in advance 
those who are not eligible for free treatment.30 From October 2011 the 
Immigration Rules allowed applications to be refused when a person owed over 
£1000 to the NHS, reduced in 2017 to £500. 31 The HAC Windrush report32 
referred to a Home Office refusal of an entry clearance application in which the 
Home Office had effectively requisitioned an NHS invoice (never sent to the 
applicant) so that the applicant could be refused for not paying it ² despite the fact 
WKDWWKH¶LQYRLFH·SRVW-dated the refusal, and the applicant was not even liable to 
pay the charge. However, this could not be rectified without the applicant lodging 
an appeal and hoping that the Entry Clearance Manager would withdraw the 
decision. 
                                                          
26 Guidance on implementing the overseas visitor hospital charging regulations 2015 Department of Health 
27 Patient Registration Standard Operating Principles for Primary Medical Care (General Practice) 27/11/2015 
28
 see for example this article in Pulse - http://www.pulsetoday.co.uk/gps-forced-to-register-illegal-immigrants-after-threat-
of-legal-action/13234713.article and this information leaflet from the No Recourse to Public Funds group 
http://www.nrpfnetwork.org.uk/Documents/NHS-healthcare.pdf both accessed 17/9/18 
29 Memorandum Of Understanding Between Health And Social Care Information Centre And The Home Office 1/1/2017 
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/585928/MOU_v3.pdf 
accessed 29/9/18 WKLVSURFHGXUHZDVVXVSHQGHGLQ0D\DVSDUWRI+RPH2IILFHUHVSRQVHVWRWKHµ:LQGUXVK¶GHEDFOH 
30 The National Health Service (Charges to Overseas Visitors) (Amendment) Regulations 2017 reg.4 
31
 )RUH[DPSOHLQWKHµVXLWDELOLW\¶UHTXLUHPHQWVFRQWDLQHGLQ$SSHQGL[)0RIWKH,PPLJUDWLRQ5XOHVDQGLQ3DUW*HQHUDO
Grounds of Refusal. For more details see NHS Charing for Overseas Visitors House of Commons Library briefing paper no 
Number CBP03051, 23 October 2017 
32
 HAC Windrush report N1 above 
Reports on the effects of health charging note: 33 DGPLQLVWUDWRUV·SUHVVXUHRQ
FOLQLFLDQVWRFKDQJHWKHLUYLHZRQZKDWFRQVWLWXWHV¶HPHUJHQF\·RU¶LPPHGLDWHO\
QHFHVVDU\·WUHDWPHQWLQGLYLGXDOVWRRVFDUHGRUWRRSRRUWRVHHNPHGLFDOWUHDWPHQW
sick people afraid to approach a GP even though primary care services are not 
covered by the scheme; GPs refusing or failing to register overseas-born patients; 
patients presenting with emergencies (which are treated free of charge) who would 
have been more effectively treated earlier: and even the unnecessary spread of 
communicable diseases such as tuberculosis or virus infections such as 
HIV/AIDS.  
Despite all this, despite the evidence that the scheme is not cost-effective, and 
despite the 2015 introduction of the Immigration Health Surcharge,34 the scheme 
continues. This scheme effectively treats as illegal all those who have the right to be 
in the UK but who cannot prove it in the precise way required by the NHS 
charging regulations, and all those who are too afraid to register with a GP, or ask 
for the medical treatment they require, are driven to act as if illegal. Such people, 
even if lawfully present, are thus contingently rendered as if illegal in their relationship 
to the NHS, whose role is thus not that of a neutral public authority, but an arms-
length enforcement branch of the Home Office which, because no discretion is 
permitted, UHTXLUHVPLJUDQWVWRSURYHWKHLUVWDWXV¶EH\RQGUHDVRQDEOHGRXEW· 
 
3.2  3ULYDWLVDWLRQRIFRQWURORQHQWU\FDUULHUV·OLDELOLW\ 
 
7KH,PPLJUDWLRQ&DUULHUV·/LDELOLW\$FWLQWroduced a charge to be imposed 
on the owners, agents or operators of a ship or aircraft responsible for carrying a 
person who requires leave to enter but who fails on arrival produce a valid 
immigration document showing not just his nationality and identity but also a valid 
visa. Section 40 Immigration and Asylum Act (IAA) 1999 extended the liability to 
haulage companies whose trucks are found, even unknowingly, to be carrying 
illegal immigrants.  
 
Compared to the complexity of the health charging regime, it may be felt that 
expecting airlines, etc, to check immigration status documents is not such a big 
                                                          
33 See for example First do no harm: denying health care to people whose asylum claims have failed Nancy Kelley and 
Juliette Stevenson, June 2016 Refugee Council/Oxfam; Hostile health care: why charging migrants will harm the most 
vulnerable Hannah Kilner, British Journal of General Practice 20914 Sept 64(626) published online; Access to Health Care 
for Undocumented Migrants: A Comparative Policy Analysis of England and the Netherlands Kor Grit, Institute of Health 
Policy and Management, Erasmus University Rotterdam; Joost J. den Otter, International Rehabilitation Council for Torture 
Victims; Anneke Spreij, Dutch Transplantation Foundation; Journal of Health Politics, policy and Law Vol 37 no 1 February 
2012 
34 This requires every applicant (and dependant) to pay an up-front Health Surcharge fee of £200 per year of any proposed 
leave to remain. 
step, since their business is precisely the carrying of passengers across international 
frontiers. But assessing the validity of entry documents often requires judgement 
and specialist knowledge: and the best interests of children may require that they 
be allowed to travel without the relevant documents,QWKHIDPRXV¶'1$
ILQJHUSULQWLQJ·FDVH35 my client, 14-year-old  Andrew Gyimah, carrying an old 
British passport with his baby picture, was stopped at Heathrow in 1983, but 
granted temporary admission and allowed to join his mother for the 3 years it took 
for the Home Office to accept that he was the child of his mother and therefore a 
British citizen as claimed. If the Carriers Liability Act had been in force, he may 
well have been stranded in Ghana with no family. In a more recent case,36 a 6-year 
old boy born in the UK was indeed prevented from returning home to his family 
because his British passport had been withdrawn (at no notice to the parents). 
Regardless of the reason for the withdrawal of the passport, it was clearly in his 
best interests to enable him to travel home to his mother and to allow time for the 
legal issues to be dealt with subsequently. Only following significant publicity did 
the Home Secretary intervene and allow him to travel home. These 2 cases, widely-
spaced in time, as well as the Windrush people stuck abroad after returning for a 
family funeral, show how a carriers· liability regime not formally linked to 
immigration officers authorised to exercise discretion in emergencies can result in 
acute hardship.  
 
3.3  EPSOR\HUV·UHVSRQVLELOLW\IRUFKHFNLQJWKHULJKWWRwork 
 
Civil penalties on employers for employing a person without permission to work 
were first imposed in 1996.37 Subsequently the Immigration, Asylum and 
Nationality Act 2006, in effect from 29 February 2008, introduced a criminal 
offence for employers who knowingly employ illegal migrant workers, and a 
V\VWHPRIFRQWLQXLQJUHVSRQVLELOLW\WRFKHFNDPLJUDQWHPSOR\HH·VHQWLWOHPHQWWR
work in the UK. Failure to check can result in a civil penalty of up to £10,000 per 
illegal worker. The employer must be able to show that they followed due process 
in accordance with the regulations. In addition to this, employers are expected to 
check the UKBA website for policy and procedural changes. The UKBA set up an 
employer checking service, which in 2008 was accessed by telephone, but 
subsequently accessible only online.  
 
                                                          
35 The first ever legal case to rely on DNA fingerprinting ± GUDPDWLVHGLQ,79¶VCode of a Killer 
36 https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/home-news/boy-passport-home-office-belgium-holiday-blocked-mother-
a8522211.html  
37 Asylum and Immigration Act 1996 s8 
Once again, reports show that many migrants face legal and practical problems 
because of Home Office errors and poor administration.  A 2014 ILPA letter38 
gives examples of employer checking service mistakes, including where migrants 
who have an outstanding application or appeal (and therefore continuing leave)39 
are wrongly stated not to have the right to work, and those for whom the Home 
Office has unlawfully not provided an EEA residence permit within the required 6 
months.  
 
If the decision is right the employer is protected against any claim for unfair 
dismissal. A person dismissed by or not employed by an employer on the basis of 
an erroneous report of their immigration status has a remedy in judicial review 
against the Home Office if the decision is wrong. It is difficult for applicants to 
find immigration lawyers, and hard to mount urgently because these types of cases 
RIWHQGHSHQGRQIRUPDOO\REWDLQLQJDFRS\RIWKHDSSOLFDQW·V+RPH2IILFHILOHWR
show that an application is outstanding, which is currently taking more than the 
statutory 40 days.40 Neither can a judicial review achieve financial compensation 
for loss of earnings or loss of a chance to take up a job offer. Moreover, from 2014 
employers could no longer rely on such as an indefinite leave stamp in an expired 
IRUHLJQSDVVSRUWRUDVROLFLWRU·VOHWter confirming that an in-time application for 
further leave had been made. Only evidence of having seen documents from a 
specified list was sufficient. Thus failure to request such has led employers to face 
penalties for continuing to employ someone who is in law entitled to work, again 
contingently treated as if illegal while objectively not being so. The migrant with old-
style evidence of indefinite leave must make an application for a biometric 
residence card, at a current cost of £229, taking several weeks: and during that 
time, just like a person applying for further leave to remain, must rely on the Home 





This scheme displays a new feature. Once having been informed by the Home 
2IILFHWKDWDQHPSOR\HH¶GRHVQRWKDYHWKHULJKWWRZRUN·Whe employer is obliged 
                                                          
38
 Immigration Law Practitioners Association letter to the Chief Inspector of Borders and Immigration 14 November 2014. 
NB the report itself merely notes the concerns of ILPA and others and recommends that the Home Office produces accurate 
information, but does not consider the accuracy of HO data on individuals ± see  An Inspection of How the Home Office 
Tackles Illegal Working October 2014 ± March 2015 p23 
39 Section 3C Immigration Act 1971 
40 That SAR scheme has been altered by the coming into force of the GDPR regime, but the HO has shamefully been granted 
H[HPSWLRQIURPWKLVµwhere to do so would undermine our immigratiRQFRQWURO¶https://www.theguardian.com/uk-
news/2018/apr/23/home-office-data-exemption-sparks-fears-of-renewed-windrush-scandals accessed 14/9/18 
on pain of criminal penalties to bring to an end their contract of employment. But 
the migrant herself has no or only limited redress. She herself cannot access the 
Home Office employer checking service. If a wrong answer is given to the employer 
the migrant herself has no quick or effective means of correcting the mistake. The 
migrant is simply not a party to that process ² she is legally distanced from any 
remedies. She remains an applicant in her immigration situation, but a Home 
Office determination to her employer that she has no right to work is not part of that 
application process. The migrant does not receive separate notification of such a 
decision. This is a clear breach of the public law duty to notify a person about a 
decision affecting them. The Home Office has been guilty of this legal distancing 
before. The House of Lords in Anufrijeva41 struck down the then Home Office 
practice of informing benefits officers that an asylum claim had been refused 
before eventually telling the applicant, such that an applicant would have their 
benefits stopped without knowing the reason. But judicial review, DPLJUDQW·V only 
recourse against the relevant public authority (the Home Office), is rarely granted 
where the substantive issue is delay in resolving a case.42 And since the transfer of 
immigration judicial reviews to the Upper Tribunal, and the lengthening timescales 
even for a paper grant of permission,43 we have seen how judicial review is now a 
far less effective remedy in immigration for non-urgent claims, and so is little help 
to someone erroneously dismissed from their job because of poor Home Office 
record-keeping.  
 




The two immigration acts of 2014 and 2016 broadened and intensified the 
outsourcing of immigration enforcement to outside bodies, with the declared aim 
RIFUHDWLQJD¶UHDOO\KRVWLOHHQYLURQPHQW·IRUXQODZIXOPLJUDQWVThese measures 
again remove agency from the migrant herself, as she is not a party to the checks 
                                                          
41 Anufrijeva and Another v London Borough of Southwark [2003] UKHL 36 - (relating to a time when asylum-seekers were 
entitled to mainstream benefits). 
42 FH & Ors v SSHD [2007] EWHC 1571 (Admin) [21] (dealing with the Case Resolution 'LUHFWRUDWHRUµOHJDF\¶FDVHV
held: µThe need to deal with so many incomplete claims has arisen as a result of the past incompetence and failures by the 
+RPH2IILFH«,WLVQRWIRUWKHFRXUWWRUHTXLUHJUHDWHUUHVRXUFHVWREHSXWLQWRWKHH[HUFLVH«XQOHss persuaded that the 
delays are so excessive as to be unreasonable and so unlawful¶ More recently, TN & MA (Afghanistan) v SSHD [2015] 
UKSC 40 decided that the so-called µ5DVKLG¶principle, under which a person who suffered from a previous Home Office 
erURUFRXOGH[SHFWDµFRUUHFWLYHUHPHG\¶ZDVQRWWREHIROORZHG  
43 The Home Office response to 5REHUW7KRPDV¶ 2018 FOI request FOI 180629004 shows a staggering increase from 
'HFHPEHUIURPVRPHRUVRGD\V¶ZDLWWRRYHUGD\V¶ZDLW± for a paper permission decision. 
and controls operated in relation to her: she is legally distanced from the processes of 
immigration enforcement. 
 
4.1 Driving licences and bank accounts 
 
The 2014 Act determined that an unlawful migrant may not hold a bank account 
or a driving licence. Many found their driving licences summarily revoked. Those 
migrants had no direct legal avenue for representations. The 2016 Act created a 
QHZFULPLQDORIIHQFHRI¶GULYLQJZKHQXQODZIXOO\LQWKH8.·DQGSURYLGHGIRUDFDU
driven by an unlawful migrant to be detained, and money held in unlawful 
PLJUDQWV·EDnk accounts to be frozen.44 That Act imposed a duty on banks to check 
DKROGHU·VLPPLJUDWLRQVWDWXVDQGQRWLI\WKH+RPH2IILFHRIWKHLUILQGLQJVZLWKRXW
informing the holder, and a freezing order may be imposed without notice. In 
relation to none of these processes does the migrant have to be informed 
beforehand, or be given an opportunity to correct mistakes or make 
representations.45  
 
On finding that some Windrush people had been wrongly noted in Home Office 
records as unlawfully present, and had had their bank accounts closed as a result, 
Home Secretary Sajid Javid has suspended the checks on bank accounts. 46 
 
4.2 7KH¶ULJKWWRUHQW· 47 
 
Both Acts also imposed draconian controls on access to private accommodation. 
The 2016 Act now makes it a criminal offence to let property where not only the 
tenant but any of the occupants do not have leave to remain. 7KH¶ULJKWWRUHQW
VFKHPH·GRHVDSSHDUWRLQFOXGHDPHDVXUHRf discretion. Section 21 (3) says: 
 
(3) But P is to be treated as having a right to rent in relation to premises « 
if the Secretary of State has granted P permission « 
However, the Home Office has provided no application procedure, and it 
transpired48 that there was no intention that a migrant should be able to apply for 
                                                          
44 Immigration Act 2016 s40 as amended by Immigration Act 2016 
45 2QFHDEDQNDFFRXQWLVIUR]HQDPLJUDQWPD\UHTXHVWDFFHVVWRIXQGVIRUµUHDVRQDEOHOLYLQJH[SHQVHV¶ Immigration Act 
2014 (current accounts) (Freezing Order: Code of Practice) Regulations 2017 SI 2017 no 930  
46
 Guardian 17 May 2018 accessed 14/9/18 
47
 See also The right to rent Sue Lukes, Chai Patel and Charlotte Peel, Journal of Immigration, asylum and nationality law 
Vol 31 no 1 2017 
48
 Following 2 judicial review pre-action letters and a freedom of information request from the writer, and a debate in the 
House of Lords on 12 April 2016 (Hansard Online 12 April 2016 Volume 771), following which new guidance was issued in 
June 2016. (Neither my 2 clients nor I received any indication of whether they were recorded as having permission to rent). 
permission to rent. An application for permission can only be made by a potential 
landlord, and consists merely of an online procedure in which the landlord 
provides his potential tenaQW·V+RPH2IILFHUHIHUHQFHQXPEHUDQGUHFHLYHVWKH
answer Yes or No. There is no place in that procedure for the migrant, or anyone on 
her behalf, to present arguments in favour of being granted permission. Recent 
guidance49 says this: 
How can an individual enquire upon their permission to rent?  
A migrant without leave who is looking to take up a new tenancy and considers that they 
meet the criteria set out above can enquire whether they have permission to rent through 
their established contacts points with the Home Office, such as at a reporting event, 
interview appointment or through the team dealing with their case. If somebody without 
leave is not in contact with the Home Office then they should rectify this by contacting 




for representations (by someone awaiting an appeal against refusal of a meritorious 
application, or having been wrongly classified by the Home Office as not having leave 
WRUHPDLQHWF&OHDUO\WKLVLVQRW¶DQDSSOLFDWLRQSURFHGXUH·under public law ² the 
migrant is not, or at least not straightforwardly, a party to the decision to give them 
permission to rent but is expected to accept a decision made about them or try to make 
urgent representations to the Home Office in circumstances where, commonly, 
¶WKHWHDPGHDOLQJZLWKWKHLUFDVH·Zill not respond for several months or at all.  
 
A current judicial review, granted permission on 6 June 2018, is challenging the 
scheme on the basis that it is proving to be discriminatory, and had no mechanism 
for monitoring its effectiveness.50 However this does not deal with the removal of 
agency from the migrant - WKH¶OHJDOGLVWDQFLQJ·. Neither does the discrimination 
argument highlight the effect on ¶PL[HGIDPLOLHV·LQZKLFKRQHRUPRUHIDPLO\
members may be, or have just become, unlawfully present, leaving a British or 
settled tenant an ugly choice between kicking their partner or grown-up child out 
of the house or losing their home altogether. A cross-party group of MPs has 
urged a review of the policy, noting that there has been no proper assessment of its 
impact.51 
 
5. 2WKHU¶KRVWLOH·FKDQJHVLQLPPLJUDWLRQODZDQGSROLF\:  
                                                          
49
 A short guide to the right to rent Home Office June 2018, page 9 
50 Brought by JCWI 
51
 03VXUJH+RPH6HFUHWDU\WRUHYLHZµULJKWWRUHQW¶SROLF\Peter Walker, Guardian 6/6/18 
5.1  rapidly-changing requirements, tighter application procedures and 
decision-making policies 
Noticeable both during the Labour administration 1997-2010 and since has been 
the significant increase in the number of changes in the Immigration Rules. Lord 
Hope, in para 11 of Alvi,52 decided on 18 July 2012, said: 
The 1994 Statement of Changes in Immigration Rules (HC 395) extended to 80 pages. There 
have been over 90 statements of change since then, and HC 395 has become increasingly 
complex. The current consolidated version which is available on line from the UKBA website 
extends to 488 pages.  
A more recent Supreme Court case has described UK immigration law as ¶DQ
impenetrablHMXQJOHRILQWHUWZLQHGVWDWXWRU\SURYLVLRQVDQGMXGLFLDOGHFLVLRQV·53 In 
a 2018 VSHHFKE\/RUG-XVWLFH,UZLQGLVFXVVLQJ¶FRPSOH[LW\DQGREVFXULW\ in the 
law·KHGHVFULEHGWKH,PPLJUDWLRQ5XOHVDV¶LQWUXWKVRPHWKLQJRIDGLVJUDFH·54  
Since 2010 there have been more than 5700 changes in the rules.55 The increased 
rate of rule changes has resulted in a more confusing structure. To identify the 
relevant requirements, reference is often required to other chapters of the rules, 
not signposted, to check on changed definitions, additional requirements and such 
DV¶JHQHUDOJURXQGVRIUHIXVDO·Applicants need also to check separate guidance, 
which is not searchable or even listed in a comprehensible way, filed under 
KHDGLQJVVXFKDV¶PRGHUQLVHGJXLGDQFH·56 New specified requirements are 
introduced without much publicity, such as the 2013 requirement for every 
applicant (including children born here to unlawful migrants) to hold and provide a 
valid passport. ¶'HFHSWLRQ·XQGHU 3DUW¶JHQHUDOJURXQGVRIUHIXVDO· has been 
stealthily extended to include things done without the knowledge of an applicant. 
Recently we have seen the draconian use of para 322(5) of that Part (asserting that 
the DSSOLFDQW¶represents a threat to national security·) to refuse people who had 
been permitted by the HMRC to correct an error in their tax return.57 Following 
the 6XSUHPH&RXUW·VMXGJPHQWLQWKHFDVHRIMM (Lebanon) on the minimum 
income requirement, the family migration rules now contain an incomprehensible 
2-OD\HUHGGHILQLWLRQRI¶H[FHSWLRQDO·58  
                                                          
52 Alvi v SSHD [2012] UKSC 33 [11] 
53 Patel and others (appellants) v Secretary of State for the Home Department [2013] UKSC 72 
54 Complexity and obscurity in the law, and how we might mitigate them Lord Justice Irwin, Peter Taylor Memorial Lecture 
17 April 2018 
55 Revealed: Immigration rules in UK more than double in length Guardian 27/8/18 https://www.theguardian.com/uk-
news/2018/aug/27/revealed-immigration-rules-have-more-than-doubled-in-length-since-2010  
 
56 The Law Commission has been tasked with simplifying the Immigration Rules, though ILPA has described this as to be a 
fairly limited attempt. The project is at an early stage ± see https://www.lawcom.gov.uk/project/simplifying-the-
immigration-rules/  
57
 See Guardian 8/5/18 ,IHHOOLNH,¶PGURZQLQJ« 
58
 See Immigration Rules Appendix FM µH[FHSWLRQDOFLUFXPVWDQFHV; MM (Lebanon) & Ors, R( on the applications of) v 
Secretary of State and another [2017] UKSC 10 
Applicants must apply on the correct prescribed form, of some 60 or 70 pages. 
New forms are introduced and existing forms reintroduced sometimes more than 
twice in a year, and often headed with contradictory instructions about which type 
of applicant should use them. Application fees also change at least each year. 
Increasingly, changes are made with little prior announcement.59 Failure to use the 
correct form, pay the correct fee60 RUSURYLGH¶VSHFLILHGHYLGHQFH·precisely as 
prescribed in the Rules results in the rejection of the application. Officials have no 
room for discretion, and are discouraged from asking for further information. 
Rejection of an application means an immediate loss of leave to remain. The 
applicant falls straight into the ¶hostile environment·, with a break in their 
continuous lawful residence even if a subsequent application is accepted.61 
 
,WLVFOHDUWKDWWKH¶FRPSOH[LW\DQGREVFXULW\·RILPPLJUDWLRQODZFRPELQHGZLWK
this ¶WDNHQRSULVRQHUV· approach to casework processing and the withdrawal of 
legal aid from immigration has tended WR¶FUHDWHLOOHJDOLW\·, as poorly-advised 
applicants make late, incomplete or badly-argued applications with no chance to 
rectify. 
 
5.2 the hostile nature of the ¶URXWHVWRVHWWOHPHQW·  
The Immigration Rules introduced under the Immigration Act 1971 provided that 
people settled in the UK may be joined by family members from overseas, and that 
people working in the UK for 4 years would be allowed to bring their families, and 
that the whole family would be allowed to settle.  
Over time the Rules have been successively tightened to limit rights to settlement 
and family migration. From 1977 foreign spouses had been required to make a 
two-stage application for settlement ² an application to enter the UK, and an 
application a year later for settlement (indefinite leave to remain). This was 
H[SOLFLWO\SUHVHQWHGDVDSHULRGRI¶SUREDWLRQ·,Qa chapter bizarrely entitled 
Marriage/family visits and war criminals Labour·V:KLWH3DSHU62 proposed 
increasing this probationary period to two years, which was also subsequently 
imposed on couples who were already married and who had lived together abroad. 
From 2006 a worker had to work in the UK for five years instead of four before 
                                                          
59 n53 
60 The case of Basnet Basnet (validity of application - respondent) Nepal [2012] UKUT 113 (IAC) held that where a person 
had been refused because of alleged non-payment of a fee, the Home Office had to provide evidence of their attempts to take 
the payment. In this case the Home Office had routinely destroyed the billing information. 
61Practitioners suspect that more applications are being rejected, to cut down on Home Office caseworking time and reduce 
the number of appeals. See HC HAC Delivery of Brexit n4 para79, and also this Guardian article: 
https://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2017/sep/01/home-office-makes-800-profit-on-some-visa-applications  
62 Secure Borders, Safe Haven CM 5387, February 2002 
gaining a right to settle. From 2007 a migrant wishing to marry in the UK was 
requireGILUVWWRDSSO\IRUD¶FHUWLILFDWHRIDSSURYDO·(declared unlawful by the Court 
of Appeal in 2007 but not abolished until 2011, long after the House of Lords 
judgment in 2008).63 In 2008 Labour raised the age for spouses seeking to enter the 
UK to 21 ² finally declared unlawful by the Supreme Court in 2011.64 
The 2010 coalition government significantly tightened a number of family 
migration requirements. Some of these measuresQDPHO\WKH¶PLQLPXPLQFRPH
UHTXLUHPHQW·RISUH-entry English language tests, and the application of 
art 8 rights to family life, have been the subject of lengthy litigation reaching the 
Supreme Court.65  
,QWKH¶QHZUXOHV·Whe probationary period for spouses and partners was more 
than doubledDQGWKH¶ORQJUHVLGHQFH·Uequirements for those unlawfully present 
lengthened from 14 to 20 years. Those changes do not appear to have been 
challenged. Those couples meeting all the requirements enter a probationary period 
of five \HDUVWKH¶-\HDUURXWH·UHTXLULQJDIRUHLJQVSRXVHRUSDUWQHUWRPDNH
three applications before reaching settlement (entry clearance, limited leave and 
indefinite leave). At each stage, all the requirements of the rules must be met.  
The 2012 ¶QHZUXOHV·also determined how the art 8 rights of migrants including 
whose who are unlawfully present, who, though unable to meet the full 
requirements, might have a claim to remain under art 8 right to family life. Special 
¶H[FHSWLRQDO·FULWHULDDSSOLHG:KHUHa case involves a British child, or a non-British 
child present in the UK for over seven years, an applicant may be allowed to stay 
if, having regard to the best interests of the child,66 it is ¶not reasonable· to expect 
the child to leave the UK. Where a case just involves a partner, a migrant may be 
DEOHWRUHPDLQLQWKH8.ZLWKWKHLUSDUWQHULIWKHUHDUH¶LQVXUPRXQWDEOHREVWDFOHV·
SUHYHQWLQJWKHLUHQMR\LQJIDPLO\OLIHLQWKHPLJUDQW·VFRXQWU\² amounting to ¶very 
significant difficulties which would be faced by the applicant or their partner in continuing their 
family life together outside the UK and which could not be overcome or would entail very serious 
hardship for the applicant or their partner.· 67 
*DLQLQJWKHULJKWWRVWD\LQWKH8.XQGHUWKHVH¶H[FHSWLRQDO·SURYLVLRQVDOORZV
HQWU\LQWRWKH·-\HDUURXWH·7KLVHQWDLOVfive applications, over 10 years, from first 
gaining leave in this category to indefinite leave to remain: and, as with the 5-year 
route, an applicant must continue to satisfy the compulsory criteria and their 
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FLUFXPVWDQFHVPXVWUHPDLQEURDGO\WKHVDPHIRUH[DPSOHLIRQWKH¶SDUWQHU·
route, must remain with that partner, etc). 
The increases in probationary periods appeared to arise from unparticularised 
concerns about forced and sham marriages, and marriages breaking down shortly 
DIWHULQGHILQLWHOHDYHEXWZHUHRSSRVHGE\ZRPHQ·VJURXSVZKRIHDUHGWKH
consequences for women left in insecure immigration status for long periods. 68  
Obliging those who qualify on art 8 grounds to wait 10 years until settlement could 
be justified as an attempt not to encourage illegality, to show the public interest in 
meeting the income and language requirements, etc. However, many people being 
accepted onto the 10-year route will have already spent lengthy periods in the UK. 
Many have been lawfully present under other categories (workers or students) or 
have arrived as unaccompanied minor asylum-seekers and spent lengthy periods 
waiting for a decision. The 10-year route, for many, simply extends out into the 
distant future an already long period of twilight existence in the UK. Consider a 
family and children present in the UK lawfully on a points-based route for nearly 
10 years until the death of the father led to refusal of a further visa, but finally 
accepted onto the 10-year route on art 8 grounds. Unless born in the UK69 the 
children must VSHQGDIXUWKHU\HDUVRQ¶OLPLWHGOHDYHWRUHPDLQ·XQDEOHWR
access a student loan and thus unlikely to be able to afford any higher education. 
This was challenged but the Court of Appeal DFFHSWHGWKHJRYHUQPHQW·VDUJXPHQW
that prioritising limited funds for individuals who are likely to remain in the UK in 
order to complete their education and benefit the UK economy was a ¶legitimate 
aim·. 70 That surely begged the question why such children would not be 
FRQVLGHUHG¶OLNHO\WRUHPDLQLQWKH8.·² or why any child should have to wait 10 
years to gain settlement.  
As if to answer such questions, section 19 Immigration Act 201471 set out a 
VWDWHPHQWRIWKH¶SXEOLFLQWHUHVWFRQVLGHUDWLRQV·ZKLFKDFRXUWRUWULEXQDOPXVWWDNH




WLPHZKHQWKHSHUVRQ·VLPPLJUDWLRQVWDWXVLV¶SUHFDULRXV·73 Alarmingly, the then 
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President of the Upper Tribunal (Immigration and Asylum Chamber) decided that 
DQ\RQHZKRGLGQRW\HWKDYHLQGHILQLWHOHDYHWRUHPDLQZDV¶SUHFDULRXV·. He says: 
28. In all such cases, in order to obtain the variation that they seek (whether to gain a further grant of 
leave which is limited in duration, or is indefinite) the individual will need to meet at some future date 
the requirements of the Immigration Rules WKDWDUHWKHQLQIRUFH«,QGHHGWKHDELOLW\RIWKRVHZKRKDYH
not yet been granted indefinite leave to remain, to obtain a variation of their leave in the future, will 
probably always depend in part upon matters that are outside their control ² whether that be the actions 
of others, or the future prosperity of themselves or others.  
(IIHFWLYHO\KHLVVD\LQJZHFDQ·WSUHGLFWWKHIXWXUH: and also that future changes in 
the Immigration Rules can apply retrospectively to people who have already 
embarked on a ¶URXWHWRVHWWOHPHQW·. Even though the strict letter of that law 
applies only to those relying solely RQ¶SULYDWHOLIH·WKLVUXOLQJKDVJLYHQFRPIRUWWR
Home Office decisions to treat families RQWKH¶URXWHVWRVHWWOHPHQW·DVRQO\
temporarily in the UK.74  
The structure of the ¶URXWHVWRVHWWOHPHQW·rules based on family life appears to 
require that, at each application, proof of family life is required in exactly the same 
form as when they first applied. &RQVLGHUDQDSSOLFDQWZKRKDVQHDUO\FRPSOHWHGWKH¶5-
\HDUURXWH·RQWKHEDVLVRIKHUUHODWLRQVKLSZLWKKHUKXVEDQG7KH\KDYHD%ULWLVK
child. However, should the couple separate, she would be precluded from applying 
for indefinite leave to remain, as not meeting the requirements of that route. She has 
instead to begin at the beginning of the 5-year route (or even the 10-year route) 
under another category ² ¶SDUHQWRID>%ULWLVK@FKLOG·%XWthe applicant is still the 
same mother of the same child, with the same family life with that child. She still 
has parental responsibility, along with her husband. There would seem little benefit 
WRWKDWFKLOGRUZLGHUVRFLHW\WRUHQGHUKHUVWDWXVLQWKLVFRXQWU\¶SUHFDULRXV·IRUD
further 10 years.  
It is clear that the long probationary periods, requiring repeated applications, are 
themselves creating precariousness, increasing the chances of missing an expiry date or 
making a mistake in an application, catapulting families into unlawful immigration 
VWDWXVDQGWKHQFHLQWRWKH¶KRVWLOHHQYLURQPHQW· The high cost of these 
applications is discussed next. 
 
5.3 Loan-shark rates of fee increases 
7KH¶KRVWLOHHQYLURQPHQW·KDVOHGWRLQFUHDVHVLQLPPLJUDWLRQDSSOLFDWLRQIHHVRI
truly loan-shark proportions. In 2010, the fee for entry clearance for a spouse and 
two children was £644, an application for limited leave to remain for a spouse and 
two children was £575, and an application for indefinite leave for such a family 
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group would have been £1784 altogether from entry clearance, and £1615 
altogether if inside the UK at the start of the process (requiring two applications in 
each case). From 2013, a dependant on an application had to pay the same fee as 
the main applicant; from 2015 the Immigration Health Surcharge was introduced, 
applying to every person applying; and the application fees themselves have gone 
up steeply since then, so that for a spouse and two children: 
x the 5-year route to settlement, from entry clearance to ILR, (three 
applications starting in May 2018 and allowing for no further fee increases 
apart from the planned doubling of the Immigration Health Surcharge, will 
cost at least £19355, an increase of nearly 10 times on the 2010 fee;  
x the 10- year route from entry clearance to indefinite leave (five applications 
starting in May 2018 and allowing for no further fee increases apart from 
the planned doubling of the Immigration Health Surcharge, will cost at least 
£31533, an increase of over 16 times on the 2010 fee;  
In that time the Retail Price Index has increased from 220 (1987 base 100) to 278, 
an increase of 22% or not quite a quarter. 
In the case of Williams,75 concerning increases in application fees for citizenship 
applications, the court referred at para 9 to the Home Office Impact Assessment 
for the Immigration and Nationality (Fees) Regulations 2014, which said: 
The specific policy objective of this legislation is to generate sufficient income 
to ensure the Home Office has a balanced budget for the financial year 2014-
15. This will enable the Home Office to run a sustainable immigration system ² 
making timely, correct decisions on who may visit and stay and deterring, 
stopping or removing those who have no right to be here ² in a way that 
achieves value for money for the taxpayer. Policy objectives on immigration 
and nationality fees are: (1) that those who benefit directly from our 
immigration system (migrants, employers and educational institutions) 
contribute towards meeting its costs, reducing the contribution from the 
taxpayer « 
What this means is that children entitled on application to British citizenship, and 
individuals and families on the ¶URXWHVWRVHWWOHPHQW·, are paying enormously over 
the true administrative cost of their applications, in order to support, among other 
things, the maladministration of ¶KRVWLOHHQYLURQPHQW·PHDVXUHVZLWKQRSURYLVLRQ
for evaluating their effectiveness;76 enforcement operations which routinely fail to 
remove people because of bringing them late to the airport, failure to produce the 
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right detainee, failure to produce the right air tickets, etc;77 DQGUHJXODU¶PDQDJHG
PLJUDWLRQ·RSHUDWLRQVHIIHFWLYHO\QREHWWHUWKDQWRVVLQJDFRLQas over 50% of 
refusals are overturned on appeal.78 The case of Williams concerned fees for 
citizenship, which have (approximately) doubled since 2011, while immigration 
fees have increased to ten times as much over a similar period.  
For families faced with making these repeated applications, the effect is stark. 
Some miss the application deadline because not able to raise the money, and 
become unlawfully present, and so fall GLUHFWO\LQWRWKH¶KRVWLOHHQYLURQPHQW·. For 
these people, a successful future application simply puts them back to the 
beginning of the ¶10-\HDUURXWH·Some are forced into the payday loan/loan 
sharking world to obtain the fee. A fee waiver application may be made, but this 
UHTXLUHVWKDWIDPLOLHVZRXOGEH¶GHVWLWXWH·.79 Moreover, a fee waiver is not available 
for indefinite leave to remain, WKHILQDOKXUGOHRIWKH¶URXWHVWRVHWWOHPHQW·RQWKH
basis that this is a ¶benefit· for the migrant who should therefore expect to pay for 
it. This is another piece of hostile thinking by the Home Office. The entire 
purpose, as set out in the Rules themselves, of the 5- and 10-year routes is that 
they are routes to settlement, for family and long -residence migrants who, at the 
beginning of the route, met the rules, policies and art 8 requirements for that route. 
7KH¶EHQHILW·WREHREWDLQHGRQJDLQLQJindefinite leave to remain is merely the 
right, finally, to begin integrating properly into British life, to cease being regarded 
as precarious, to embark, belatedly, on higher education, and no longer be required 
to save significant money just to remain lawfully in the UK.80 
 
5.4 7KHHIIHFWRI¶UHGXFLQJWKHULJKWVRIDSSHDOIURPWRfour· ; 81 other 
remedies 
Because of the glacial slowness of the decision-making and appeals processes, it is 
only now emerging that a person refused a 5-year route application ² even if the 
refusal arose from a Home Office legal error - can only appeal on human rights 
grounds. This is because the Immigration Act 2014 removed the right of appeal 
DJDLQVWDGHFLVLRQZKLFKZDV¶QRWLQDFFRUGDQFHZLWKWKHODZ·RU¶QRWLQDFFRUGDQFH
ZLWKWKH,PPLJUDWLRQ5XOHV· and so a tribunal cannot allow an appeal on that basis, 
but only on human rights grounds. It would seem that if the appellant is found by 
the tribunal to have met the relevant rules, he should be granted the leave he 
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applied for. However, this is not always the case. Consider an applicant who 
DSSOLHGXQGHUWKH¶SDUHQWRIDFKLOG·URXWHWRUHPDLQLQWKH8.ZLWKKHU%ULWLVK
citizen niece. She was refused because she was not the biological or adoptive 
parent of the child, despite Home Office guidance expressly requiring 
consideration of the actual parental relationship, the requirements of which were 
entirely met by the applicant. An appeal fully 18 months later (after she had been 
reduced to apply for local authority accommodation and support)82 was allowed on 
the day ² but she has been placed on the 10-year route to settlement, on the basis 
WKDWVKHKDV¶ZRQDKXPDQULJKWVDSSHDO·. 
¶GHSRUWILUVWDSSHDOODWHU 
This was first introduced in s94B Immigration Act 2014, another measure 
headlined as targeting foreign criminals. Section 94B allowed the Secretary of State 
to certify that an appeal against deportation could only take place once the 
applicant had left the UK, unless there would be a breach of their human rights 
¶LQFOXGLQJ·WKDWKHZRXOGIDFH¶DUHDOULVNRIVHULRXVLUUHYHUVLEOHKDUP·LIUHPRYHG
before the appeal was heard. Guidance following that Act gave examples of 
¶VHULRXVLUUHYHUVLEOHKDUP·VXFKDVSHUPDQHQWGDPDJHWRDFKLOG·VPHQWDOKHDOWK
Unsurprisingly the Secretary of State applied the specific WHVWRI¶UHDOULVNRIVHULRXV
irreversible haUP·WRDOODSSOLFDQWV7KLV interpretation was struck down by the 
Court of Appeal in Kiarie & Byndloss,83 which held that the test was simply whether 
forcing a person to leave the country in order to appeal would be a breach of his 
art 8 rights.  
The Immigration Act 2016 then extended the ambit of s94B to cover all those 
wishing to appeal a refusal on human rights grounds. On its face this meant that 
no one appealing a refusal of leave to remain on human rights grounds, even those 
whose applications were based on their family and private life and whose refusals 
may have arisen from Home Office errors or small technical failings in their 
documentation, would be able to remain in the UK and participate in person in 
their appeal unless they would succeed in a judicial review application of the 
VHFUHWDU\RI6WDWH·VGHFLVLRQWRFHUWLI\WKHLUDSSHDO7KXVIDUIURPVeeking to 
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the person is the sole carer of a child who is at school and the child would have no choice 
but to accompany the parent to live abroad until any appeal is concluded, resulting in a 
ƐŝŐŶŝĨŝĐĂŶƚŝŶƚĞƌƌƵƉƚŝŽŶƚŽƚŚĞĐŚŝůĚ ?ƐĞĚƵĐĂƚŝŽŶ ?84  
Not long after the 2016 Act came into force, the Supreme Court significantly 
weakened the ZKROH¶GHSRUWILUVWDSSHDOODWHU·SROLF\ in its judgment in Kiarie and 
Byndloss.85 Home Office application forms now ask non-family life applicants to 
explain why an out-of-country appeal would not work for them, and the policy is 
simply not applied to families.  
Rights of appeal have been removed altogether for important migration categories, 
such as visitors, students and workers. Applications for leave to remain as a 
stateless person does not attract a right of appeal. For these migrants, 
¶DGPLQLVWUDWLYHUHYLHZ·LVDYDLODEOHThis procedure is covered by Appendix AR of 
WKH,PPLJUDWLRQ5XOHVDQGOLPLWVPDWWHUVWREHFRQVLGHUHGWR¶FDVHZRUNLQJHUURUV·
While these do cover whether the Home Office failed correctly to apply its own 
UXOHVRUSROLFLHVWKHUHLVQRVFRSHIRUDUHFRQVLGHUDWLRQRIWKH+RPH2IILFH·V
assessment of the facts, the application of any Convention rights or the 
reasonableness of any decision: and certainly no opportunity to present evidence 
orally, arguably essential where credibility is in issue. The recent case of Ahsan, 
cited and discussed in the next section, finds that in certain circumstances only an 
in-country right of appeal will provide justice for refused applicants. 
 
5.5 ¶&UHDWLQJLOOHJDOLW\·RQDJUDQGVFDOH- the TOIEC cases  
Arguably it is the net migration target, never achieved and probably unachievable, 
has provided the impetus for large-scale Home Office flawed decision-making. A 
National Union of Students (NUS) report86 RQWKH¶72,(&VFDQGDO·VDLGWKLV 
The TOEIC (Test of English for International Communication) scandal is 
unprecedented in terms of numbers: in 2014 ETS [a language testing company] informed 
the Home Office that more than 56,000 people had cheated or may have cheated in the 
TOEIC English language test over the course of more than a three-year period. As at the 
end of 2016 the Home Office had taken action in a staggering 35,870 cases « we are 
aware that further action has been taken by the Home Office since then. Clearly there 
were cheats, initially exposed in the 2014 Panorama footage« However, it is also now 
clear beyond any doubt that a significant number of innocent people have been caught 
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up in the scandal and an extremely serious injustice has been done to them. In very many 
cases, the injustice has still not been recognised or rectified. As we set out below, the 
impact on those falsely accused cannot be understated. It is worth noting that there has 
been absolutely no willingness by the Home Office to consider representations or 
evidence put forward by students to explain their innocence. 
It appears that over 40,000 students may have been removed from the UK as a 
result of the ETS notification. In Mohibullah87 the Upper Tribunal described the 
effect on that appellant: 
this decision effectively branded the Applicant a fraudster, a person who had abused immigration 
laws and control; required him to leave the United Kingdom, where he had been established for 
several years; blighted his academic and career prospects; rendered null the substantial financial 
investment which he had made in his studies in the United Kingdom; and blacklisted him with 
UHJDUGWRIXWXUHLPPLJUDWLRQGHFLVLRQVµ 
In Ahsan88 the Court of Appeal decided that an out-of-FRXQWU\DSSHDO¶ZRXOGQRW
SURYLGHDIDLUDQGHIIHFWLYHFKDOOHQJH·WRWKHGHFLVLRQWKDWD TOEIC applicant had 
cheated, as oral evidence may be required. The TOEIC affair, still not resolved as 
hundreds of cases await legal settlement,  highlights the dangers of an immigration 
control system allowing no post-application communication with Home Office 
caseworkers, no or no effective right of appeal, and no access even to 
administrative review.  
 
5.6 Formal criticism of the hostile environment 
In February WKH+RPH$IIDLUV&RPPLWWHH·VUHSRUWRQWKHGHOLYHU\RI%UH[LW89 
set out major criticisms of Home Office immigration operations, including the 
hostile environment policies. As background, the report notes (para 9) that UKVI 
deals with 3 million visa applications a year, and is now proposing to register 3 
million EU citizens resident in the UK ² a huge undertaking. The HAC is not 
confident: ¶7KH8.9,KDVDSRRUDFFXUDF\UHFRUG·«LQDV\OXPRQH-third of cases are wrongly 
marked as non-straightforward in order to meet targets (para 27); ¶the sheer complexity of the 
immigration rules and pressure on staff resources were leading to concerns about decision-making 
SURFHVVHV«ERWKLQWHUPVRIDFFXUDF\«DQGSURFHGXUHV· (para 54); ¶over a third of refusal notices 
included factual inaccuracy, inappropriate grounds of refusal and unclear refusal reasons· (para 
59). The section on litigation notes the reduction in rights and grounds of appeal 
and loss of legal aid, the numbers of appeals being upheld as indication of poor 
accuracy, and the lack of feedback from allowed appeals (para 67). The HAC 
concludes that ¶WKLVLVQRWDZD\WRUXQDQLPPLJUDWLRQV\VWHP·. [69]. Significantly, the 
report recommends simplifying rules and guidance; reducing bureaucracy including 
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eliminating repeated applications for settlement [75], and an end to rejecting 
applications for small technical faults [79].  
This is followed by an equally critical section on immigration enforcement. This 
notes the cuts in enforcement staff, and WKHJRYHUQPHQW·VGHFLVLRQWR¶RXWVRXUFH
PXFKRILWVHQIRUFHPHQWIXQFWLRQ· which is ¶FKDQJLQJEHKDYLRXUWRZDUGVSHRSOHZKRDUHODZIXOO\
UHVLGHQW·. This report again criticises the government for not monitoring the 
effectiveness of the hostile environment policies; and quotes David Bolt 
(Independent Chief Inspector of Borders and Immigration (ICIBI)): 
2IWKHUHSRUWV,KDYHSURGXFHG«WKHRQHWKDWKDVFDXVHGPHWKHPRVWLUULWDWLRQZDV




that the Home Office had rejected his recommendation that the data be checked. 
The HAC report concludes this section demanding a dedicated helpline for people 
wrongly declared to be unlawfully present. Against these criticisms, the Home 
Office rHVSRQVHPHUHO\UHIHUUHGWRDSSOLFDQWV·ULJKWs to bring an administrative 
review, statutory appeal or judicial review.91  
Mark Serwotka, General Secretary of the Public and Commercial Services Union 




¶P\Xnion stands in solidarity with all those caught up in a crisis which was not of their own 
PDNLQJ«ZHSXVKDVDXQLRQIRUDKXPDQHLPPLJUDWLRQSROLF\WKDWUHVSHFWVSHRSOHZKR
GHFLGHWRFRPHWRWKLVFRXQWU\· 
During this period the Home Affairs Committee93 has demanded a review of the 
¶ULJKWWRUHQW·SROLF\reporting the ICIBI evidence that ¶WKH+RPH2IILFHGRHVQRWKDYH
LQSODFHPHDVXUHPHQWVWRHYDOXDWHWKHHIIHFWLYHQHVV·RIWKHKRVWLOHHQYLURQPHQWPHDVXUHV· This was 
echoed in a House of Lords briefing paper on the hostile environment94 issued on 
14 June this year, which reviewed the ,&,%,LQVSHFWLRQUHSRUWVFRYHULQJ¶VKDP
PDUULDJH·LQYHVWLJDWLRQVWKHGULYLQJOLFHQFHDQGEDQNDFFRXQWSURYLVLRQVDQGWKH
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¶ULJKWWRUHQW·PHDVXUHV.95 As well as there being no monitoring or evaluation of the 
measures, the inspection reports noted that Home Office errors in record-keeping 
and caseworking are a significant issue. The briefing reports evidence from a 
number of other organisations critical of the policies, including the United Nations 
Special Rapporteur. He strongly recommended that the government should repeal 
those measures giving responsibility for immigration enforcement to private 
citizens and civil servants responsible for public and social services.  
6LQFHWKHRULJLQDO¶:LQGUXVK·VWRU\EURNHWKH+RPH2IILFHXQGHU6DMLG-DYLG
quickly announced the following specific measures: 
1. A procedure for Windrush people to obtain citizenship rapidly at no cost, a 
compensation scheme and dedicated customer contact centre  
2. A trawl through hundreds of deportations and removals to identify if any 
¶WLQGUXVK·SHRSOHRUWKHLUFKLOGUHQKDYHEHHQZURQJO\GHSRUWHG 
3. A withdrawal of notices to close bank accounts of alleged illegal migrants 
4. A withdrawal and reconsideration of the refusals made under para 322(5) of 
the Immigration Rules 
5. A withdrawal of the requirement for NHS staff to provide data on patients 
to the Home Office.  
6. Lifting the immigration cap under Tier 2 for doctors and nurses.  
 





In this article I aimed to show 3 things. Firstly, how XQGHUWKHPRGHUQ¶KRVWLOH·
immigration control WKHYHU\GHILQLWLRQRI¶LOOHJDO·KDVVKLIWHGIURPEHLQJDQ
REMHFWLYHGHILQLWLRQRIDSHUVRQ·VVWDWXVXQGHUWKHODZWRDFRQWLQJHQWUHODWLRQ
between the person and whichever private or public entity she faces in order to 
obtain a right or entitlement. This, along with the pressure from the target to 
reduce net migration, is driving an interpretation of the burden and standard of 
proof for both immigration applications and for applications for other rights and 
entitlements which, since no discretion is permitted, borders RQ¶EH\RQGDOO
UHDVRQDEOHGRXEW·. That, together with the limitations on rights and grounds of 
appeal and the withdrawal of legal aid, leaves many migrants wrongly held to be 
¶LOOHJDO·without access to adequate legal remedies. In summary, ¶illegal until proved 
                                                          
95 The inspections can be accessed on the ICIBI website 
legal·$V the Home Affairs Committee has stated, this is ¶FKDQJLQJEHKDYLRXUWRZDUGV
SHRSOHZKRDUHODZIXOO\UHVLGHQW·. 
Secondly, a combination of outsourcing immigration control measures (to 
hospitals, universities, employers, landlords etc) and the outsourcing of 
enforcement measures (to Capita, G4S etc) leaves individual migrants legally 
distanced from many decisions made about them, again reducing and even excluding 
their ability to challenge mistakes or make human rights-based representations.  
Thirdly, the sheer pace of change in immigration laws, rules, fees and policies as 
ZHOODVWKHLU¶KRVWLOH·QDWXUHFUHDWHVDQHQYLURQPHQWIRUnon-settled migrants which 
is complex, obscure and ruinously expensive. 
I aimed to show that these three trends are combining with historic Home Office 
bureaucratic incompetence to create a perfect storm of laws, policies and practices 
which create and perpetuate illegality.  
At the time of writing LWDSSHDUVWKDWWKH¶:LQGUXVK·VFDQGDOKDVRSHQHGDFUDFNLQ
WKH*RYHUQPHQW·VGHWHUPLQDWLRQWRHQIRUFHVWULFWLPPLJUDWLRQFRQWUROPHDVXUHVby 
IRFXVLQJRQWKRVHZKRDUH¶LOOHJDO· It is clear, at the time of writing, that there is 
considerable sympathy around the country for ordinary people caught up in the 
VWUDQJOHKROGRIRQHRURWKHU¶KRVWLOHHQYLURQPHQW·PHDVXUH It is also clear that 
there is widespread official and political concern about current immigration policy. 
However only time will tell whether this leads to any real, long-lasting changes.  
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